APPETIZERS (made for sharing)
House Made Snack Mix

4.25
4.75

House Pickled Vegetables with Furikake (GF, V)
3.25
Miso Soup (GF, V)
7

Asian Smokehouse

Pork Dumplings in a Smokey Broth
8

(Please order at the bar)

Miso Hummus w/ Sesame Rice Crackers (V, GF)
11
Roasted Japanese Mushrooms with Koji Sauce, Arugula and Radishes (V)

RICE BOWLS (rice is life)

About Our Cuisine
Our goal is to combine the ingredients and
flavors of Japanese and Asian cuisine with down
south smokey barbeque culture.
Our on-site smoker slow roasts an assortment of
meats to create savory dishes. Just taste any of
our baos or dishes that say house-made.
We use sake as a key ingredient in most of our
recipes to enhance our flavors. We use koji as the
main ingredient in our house made sauces and it
gives our dishes a unique depth and umami that
lingers well after the first bite.
Sake also pairs wonderfully with an assortment of
foods. Look for more acidic sakes like our Real
Magic when pairing with fatty foods and sweeter
sakes like Socky to balance saltier foods. Sake
aromatics mix wonderfully with most flavor
profiles.
Just like our name and our sakes, we pull the
best of the local ingredients, varied styles, and
ancient traditions that inspire us to make
something new and unexpected. K
 anpai!

Tuna Poke with Sushi Rice, Seaweed Salad, Radishes, Sesame, Scallions, and Sushi
Sauce*

14

Thai Yellow Curry and Coconut Milk with Chicken, Red Bell Pepper, Potatoes,
Green Onions, Carrots, Cilantro, Thai Basil, and Rice

11

Vegetarian Bowl: Sushi Rice, Roasted Japanese Mushrooms, Radish, Edamame,
Cucumber, Tomatoes, Scallions, Lemon and Tahini Dressing (GF, V)

11

BIG BAO SANDWICHES ( served with chips)
Smoked Pork Shoulder with House Slaw

8.25

House-made Pastrami with Dijon Mustard, Pickles, and Toasted Caraway Seed

KIDS

9.5

DESSERT (because you earned It)

Chicken Teriyaki with Rice

5

PB&J

3

Assorted Mochi
Please ask your server for today’s
flavors

Menu items may contain or come into contact with nuts.
*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs
may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

2.5 each

